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What does the Stockal+Disclaimer.pdf do?

Hercules Capital, Inc., formerly known as Hercules Technology Growth Capital, Inc., is a business development company specializing in providing venture debt, debt, senior secured loans, and growth capital to privately held venture capital-backed companies at all stages of development including select publicly listed companies and select special opportunity lower middle market companies that require additional capital to fund acquisitions, recapitalizations and refinancings and established-stage companies. The firm provides growth capital financing solutions for capital extension; management buy-out and corporate spin-out financing solutions; company, asset specific, or intellectual property acquisition; convertible, subordinated and/or mezzanine loans; domestic and international expansion; vendor financing; revenue acceleration by sales and marketing development, and  manufacturing expansion. It provides asset-based financing with a focus on cash flow; accounts receivable facilities; equipment loans/leases; equipment acquisition; facilities build-out and/or expansion; working capital revolving lines of credit; inventory. The firm also provides bridge financing to IPO or mergers and acquisitions or technology acquisition; dividend recapitalizations and other sources of investor liquidity; cash flow financing to protect against share price volatility; competitor acquisition; pre-IPO financing for extra cash on the balance sheet; public company financing to continue asset growth and production capacity; public company financing to continue asset growth and production capacity; short-term bridge financing; and strategic and intellectual property acquisition financings. It also focuses on customized financing solutions, seed and early stage financing. The firm invests primarily in structured debt with warrants and, to a lesser extent, in senior debt and equity investments. The firm generally seeks to invest in companies that have been operating for at least six to 12 months prior to the date of their investment. It prefers to invest in technology, energy technology, and life sciences. Within technology the firm focuses on advanced specialty materials and chemicals; communication and networking, consumer and business products; consumer products and services, digital media and consumer internet; electronics and computer hardware; enterprise software and services; healthcare services; information services; internet consumer and business services; media, content and information; mobile; resource management; security software; semiconductors; semiconductors and hardware; and software sector. Within energy technology, it invests in agriculture; clean technology; energy and renewable technology, fuels and power technology; geothermal; smart grid and energy efficiency and monitoring technologies; solar; and wind. Within life sciences, the firm invests in biopharmaceuticals; biotechnology tools; diagnostics; drug discovery, development and delivery; medical devices and equipment; surgical devices; therapeutics; pharma services; and specialty pharmaceuticals. It also invests in educational services. The firm invests primarily in United States based companies and considers investment in the West Coast, Mid-Atlantic regions, Southeast and Midwest; particularly in the areas of software, biotech and information services. It invests generally between $1 million to $40 million in companies with revenues of $10 million to $200 million, generating EBITDA of $2 million to $15 million, focused primarily on business services, communications, electronics, hardware, and healthcare services. The firm invests primarily in private companies but also have investments in public companies. For equity investments, the firm seeks to represent a controlling interest in its portfolio companies which may exceed 25% of the voting securities of such companies. The firm seeks to invest a limited portion of its assets in equipment-based loans to early-stage prospective portfolio companies. These loans are generally for amounts up to $3.0 million but may be up to $15.0 million for certain energy technology venture investments. The firm allows certain debt investments have the right to convert a portion of the debt investment into equity. It also co-invests with other private equity firms. The firm seeks to exit its investments through initial public offering, a private sale of equity interest to a third party, a merger or an acquisition of the company or a purchase of the equity position by the company or one of its stockholders. The firm has structured debt with warrants which typically have maturities of between two and seven years with an average of three years; senior debt with an investment horizon of less than three years; equipment loans with an investment horizon ranging from three to four years; and equity related securities with an investment horizon ranging from three to seven years. Hercules Capital, Inc. was founded in December 2003 and is based in Palo Alto, California with additional offices in North America.Read More


News & Events about Stockal+Disclaimer.pdf.

PR Newswire
1 year ago

EPAM Welcomes DeAnne Aguirre to its Board of Directors EPAM Welcomes DeAnne Aguirre to its Board of Directors PR Newswire NEWTOWN, Pa., March 14, 2023 Bringing extensive consulting expertise and a diverse background working with large and complex domestic and international business units NEWTOWN...


Business Wire
1 year ago

Hercules Capital, Inc. (NYSE: HTGC) (Hercules or the Company), the largest and leading specialty financing provider to innovative venture, growth and established stage companies backed by some of the leading and top-tier venture capital and select private equity firms, today announced that members...


Globe Newswire
1 year ago

AmplifyBio announces $50M in debt financing to accelerate the expansion of its service offering, supporting the rapid, safe development of next-generation therapeutics
 AmplifyBio

 AmplifyBio

WEST JEFFERSON, Ohio, Jan. 12, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- AmplifyBio announced that it had augmented its ...


Benzinga
1 year ago

Over the past 3 months, 4 analysts have published their opinion on Hercules Capital (NYSE:HTGC) stock. These analysts are typically employed by large Wall Street banks and tasked with understanding a company's business to predict how a stock will trade over the upcoming year.

 Latest Ratings for ...
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New Mountain Finance Corp
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Nuveen Municipal Value Fund Inc
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Main Street Capital Corporation
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Prospect Capital Corporation
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Sign up and dive into a whole new world of investing.
Join over 370,000 who have signed up and are using Stockal successfully already.
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Borderless Investing Inc., (“Borderless Investing”), the owner of the Stockal Platform, is not a broker-dealer nor an investment advisor and through its affiliate stockbroker Stockal Securities Pvt. Ltd., (SEBI INZ000301236), acting as the introducing entity has entered into a clearing agreement with DriveWealth LLC., to offer U.S. equities on the Stockal Platform. The Stockal Platform enables investments in a diverse set of global assets from a single account from anywhere in the world. As such, Borderless Investing makes no warranties or representations, express or implied, on products and services offered through its website/platform. It accepts no liability for any damages or losses, however, caused in connection with the use of related services. 
All investments involve risk and returns will fluctuate, are subject to market volatility and may cause losses. The material on this website/platform is provided solely for informational and educational purposes and shall not in any manner be considered a recommendation or endorsement of any strategy or investment, nor an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy securities, products or services nor advice. Borderless Investing makes no guarantee as to the currency, accuracy, or quality of information published and/or archived on this website/platform, nor will Borderless Investing accept any responsibility for other organizations, businesses, and private persons that provide information on this website/platform. All information on this website/platform regarding products and services provided by Borderless Investing is subject to change without notice. Reasonable efforts are taken to ensure the accuracy and integrity of all information provided here, but Borderless Investing is not responsible for misprints, out of date information, or errors. Any investment decision and/or strategy that investors make or employ, whether or not such decision or strategy derives from or relies upon material accessed or provided through this website/platform, is undertaken at the investor’s sole discretion and risk. Before making any investment decisions, investors should consult additional sources of information and/or their legal or tax advisor.  PLEASE READ THIS FULL DISCLOSURE CAREFULLY BEFORE USING THIS SERVICE. BY USING THE SERVICE OR CLICKING AGREE YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND BY THESE DISCLOSURES AND ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THIS WEBSITE/PLATFORM.
*DriveWealth LLC., a member of the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC), will serve as the custodian for your securities account. In the event that DriveWealth LLC., fails and is placed in liquidation under the Securities Investor Protection Act, securities in your brokerage account may be protected up to $500,000. For details, please see www.sipc.org.
All brands and logos used on this website are the property of their respective owners.
Foreside Fund Services acts as the distributor to the DriveWealth ICE 100 Index ETF and is not affiliated with Borderless Investing Inc, DriveWealth LLC, BlackOak Investors LP, ACR Group, or other entities referenced on this website.
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